Augmentation
Adding virtual objects to the real world Removing or hiding objects from the real world (mediated / diminished reality)
Output of an AR-System: might apply to all human senses (ability not only to see but also to hear, touch and smell the virtual world)
Input of an AR-System: everything a sensor can detect (also ultrasound, infrared, ultraviolet Tracking and sensing much more crucial (in AR)
Registration Problem in AR -> limits the applications of AR End-to-end system delay (~100 ms)
Seriously hurt the illusion that the real and virtual worlds coexist! Only problematic when motion occurs Angular accuracy of a small fraction of a degree required! Example:
user wearing a see-through HMD given a system lag of 100 ms head rotation of 50°/s -> angular dynamic error of 5° -> 6 cm (at an arm length of 68 cm) 
